TITLE: DISPOSAL OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

Regulatory Citation: 6 NYCRR Part 372.2

Applicability: Hazardous Waste Storage Containers

Purpose: Disposal of Hazardous Waste Storage

Person or Department Responsible: Technical Services staff with Haz waste/DOT training

Schedule: As needed

Procedures: At the appropriate interval, the Tech Services staff will arrange for the approved hazardous waste vendor to pick up materials for disposal.

Prior to shipping the hazardous waste container off-site, the containers must also be labeled with the hazardous waste’s “Proper DOT shipping name”, the facility’s name (Hudson Valley Community College), the college’s address, EPA Identification Number (NYD020663415), EPA Waste Code and manifest number. The label must be legible and visible. An example Hazardous Waste label is attached. This labeling will be done by the environmental waste vendor and verified by the Technical Services staff.

The Tech Services staff who receive annual hazardous waste training and 3-year DOT training will sign the hazardous waste manifest. A copy of the manifest, waste profile and land ban forms will be sent to the Director of Environmental Health and Safety and a copy kept in the Tech Services files.

Current vendor: Precision Industrial

Record keeping Hazardous waste manifest, waste profile, land ban forms.

Record Location: EHS files; Tech Services files.

Contact: Director of Technical Services (629-7477)
         Director of Environmental Health and Safety (629-7163)
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